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A Welcome
to High
School
by Brandon Collins
Welcome 7th graders of the 20032004 school year to Sloan-Hendrix High
School. In high school you will find opportunities to join clubs, and to be involved in various
activities, and to rise to new challenges. Some
of these are junior student council, BETA club,
FFA, FCCLA, FBLA, art club, basketball,
baseball, band, and a multitude of challenging
courses in every field imaginable. You will go
to your first prom, homecoming, and don’t
forget, only five more years until you are
seniors. Most people think that high school is
more fun than elementary. You have more
freedom; more of a chance to make your own
choices. Just make sure you make the right
choices. High school is a lot of fun, but don’t
forget to keep your grades up. If you give it
your best, you can’t fail.

Co-Valedictorians Ryan Difani and Phillip Dunn and
Salutatorian April Smith are the top 6th grade graduates.
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The Best Thing About High School
by Aaron Johnson
At Sloan-Hendrix, there are many great things about high school. For example, many of the
students enjoy the Candy Store. Having a locker is a plus to many students. But there are a few
things that some students really like.
Matt T. Wilson—the Certs at the Candy Store
Peyton Murphy, Jonathan Steele, Shawn
Tippy, and Matt Wilson—the ladies
Leah Wilson—long lunch break
Brandon Gilbert—Ms. Lawrey’s class
Brandon Collins—the breaks in between
classes
Matt R. Wilson—the top lockers
Uriah Casillas—being in spreadsheets
Allison Starr—Mrs. Yancey’s English class
Heather Keough—Spanish class
Kristina Stephens—showing for the FFA
Teresa Bradley—Mr. Hailey’s class

Lisa Lodholtz—playing on the basketball team
Riley Adams—baseball for Sloan-Hendrix
Theresa Schild—different classes
Ben Johnson—more freedom of expression
Brad Bridges—the morning break
Scott Archer—not having the same teacher all
day
Danielle Jones—Mr. Griffin’s business
applications class
Tim Barnett—having the Candy Store
Kevin Rorex—driving to school
Jessie Poteet—being in Student Council
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Sixth Grade Graduate Profiles
Each of the students has given us a little information about themselves and some advice for
under-classmates.
Colton Broadwater is the son of Vickie
are nice to teachers they will be nice to you!
Mrs. Wallis’ class.
Puckett. His hobbies are taking care of the
John Davis is the son of John and Jean

Malcolm Ashlock is the son of Ray and
Lisa Ashlock, his hobbies are playing video
games and baseball. Malcolm’s favorite subject
is Math. His advice to new sixth graders is you
will have a lot of homework.
Jordan Baldridge is the son of Ronald
and Mary Baldridge. Jordan’s hobbies are
baseball, basketball, and game cube. His
favorite subjects are social studies and PE.
Jordan’s advice to other Sloan-Hendrix
Elementary students is, listen to the teachers
when they are talking.
Samantha Bayles is the daughter of
Wilma and Sam Bayles. Her hobbies are
listening and learning what is told in class.
Samantha’s favorite subject is spelling. Her
advice to other Sloan-Hendrix Elementary
students is to be good students and listen.
They should respect their teachers and not get
in trouble.
Autumn Blasingame is the daughter of
Mikka and Chris Jones and Paul Blasingame.
Her hobbies are riding horses and hanging out
with friends at horse shows. Autumn’s
favorite subject is reading. Her advice to other
Sloan-Hendrix Elementary students is mind
Mrs. Wallis and Mrs. Murphy and you won’t
get detention.

dogs and chickens and going fishing. Colton’s
favorite subject is science. His advice is to
never talk when a teacher is talking.
Keifer Brown is the son of Tony
McCall. Keifer’s hobbies are
playing basketball and
hunting. His advice to
under-classmates is
listen, stay out of trouble
and do your best.
Tyler Brown is
the son of Lora and
Danny Brown. Tyler’s
hobbies are riding horses,
roping calves and riding
bikes. His favorite
subjects are social studies
and PE. His advice is to
listen and turn in all your
work.
Rachel Chastain is
the descendant of Grace
and Jim Beke. Her
hobbies are wrestling and
practicing karate with her brothers, sister and
parents. Spelling is Rachel’s favorite subject.
Her advice to other Sloan-Hendrix Elementary
students is to turn papers in on time! If you

Mrs. Wallis' Class

Davis. His hobbies are riding 4-wheelers and
bikes, watching TV and playing his
Nintendo64. John’s favorite subject is reading.
His advice to other Sloan-Hendrix Elementary
students is you should never
be talking when a teacher
is talking.
Kelley Hardin is
the daughter of Rick
Hardin and the late Angie
Hardin. Her hobbies are
basketball and hanging with
friends. Kelley’s favorite
subject is language. Her advice
to other students is, if you
want a teacher to be nice to
you, be nice to them.
Bobby Kelley is the son
of Diana and Billy Shrum.
Bobby’s hobby is hanging out
with friends. His favorite subject
is PE. Bobby’s advice for
younger elementary students is to
treat Mrs. Murphy nicely.
Vanessa Kirks is the daughter of Susan
and Timmy Kirks. Her favorite subject is
spelling. Vanessa’s hobbies are playing
basketball and softball. Her advice for the
other students is to always pay attention and
listen in class.
Kara O’Neal is the daughter of Randy
and Theresa O’Neal. Her hobbies are basketball, softball, talking on the phone, baby-sitting
Remington Hulse and listening to rap/music
Eminem, 50cent, etc. Kara’s favorite subject is
history. Her advice to other students is be nice
to subs, listen to your teachers, follow along
and read in social studies, or you will write the
whole paragraph.
Colton Pins is the son of
Daniel and Debbie Pins. His hobbies
are playing basketball, baseball and
playstation2. Colton’s favorite
subjects are math and
science. His advice to
other Sloan-Hendrix
Elementary students is to
be good and pay attention
in social studies and you
won’t have to write sentences.
Hunter Rogers is the son
of Loren and Lisa Rogers. His
hobbies are playing basketball,
Playstation2, riding 4-wheelers
and going mudding. Hunter’s
favorite subject is social studies
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because it tells about our past. His advice to
younger students is, when you get in the 6th
grade always turn in work at 8:00 A.M. or get
detention, and don’t smart off.
Christyl Sanders is the daughter of
Phillip and Sharon Davis. Her hobbies are
playing with make-up, toys and purses and
watching Winnie the Pooh. Christyl’s favorite
subject is reading. Her advice is to listen to
your teachers.
Samantha Nicole Smith is the 12
year-old daughter of Von and Terri Smith. Her
hobbies include singing, talking and hanging out
with friends. Samantha’s favorite subject is
history. Her advice to other elementary
students is to be nice.
Zack Swartzlander is the son of Andy
and Shelia Swartzlander. His hobby is making
things. Zack’s favorite subject is science. His
advice is to be good in class.
Emily Tipton is the daughter of Brent
and Maleta Tipton. Her hobbies are basketball,
softball, playing the piano and riding horses.
Emily’s favorite subject is social studies. Her
advice to other elementary students is always
pay attention and never back talk a teacher.
Sara Elizabeth Webb is the daughter of
James and Denise Webb. She has attended
Sloan Hendrix School for two years. Sara’s
special memories are of winning a noon softball
game and coming in third place at Hoxie for the
track meet. Her hobbies are basketball, softball
and fishing. She also enjoys reading and
collecting Pokemon cards and rocks. Sara
enjoys Sloan-Hendrix because the teachers are
nice and you can play noon softball games with
your principal when he could be eating lunch,
but instead he wants 6th graders last 15 days of
school to be fun.
Seth Wells is the son of Anthony and
Dana Wells. His hobbies are breaking horses
and riding horses. Seth’s favorite subject is
spelling. His advice to other Sloan-Hendrix
Elementary students is be good to the teachers
and they will be good to you.
Catie Wilson is the daughter of Willie
and Phyllis Wilson. Her hobbies are horseback-riding and playing with the animals.
Catie’s favorite subjects are science and art.
Her advice to the other Sloan-Hendrix Elementary kids is, stay out of detention and you will
get to go to Little Rock.
Colton Witt is the son of Julia Witt and
Jeff Witt. His hobbies are basketball, baseball
and sleeping. Colton’s favorite subject is math.
His advice to other Sloan-Hendrix Elementary
students is, if you are nice to the teachers and
treat them with respect they will return the
favor.

Mrs. Murphy’s class.
Shawn Allan Archer is the son of
Misty and Randall Archer of Imboden. His
favorite subjects are social studies, art and PE.
Shawn’s hobbies are baseball, basketball and
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Mrs. Murphy's Class
drawing.
Chelsea Denae Broadway is the
daughter of Becky Collins and Billy Broadway.
She lives in Ravenden. Chelsea’s hobbies are
swimming, playing basketball and softball,
talking on the phone and track. Her favorite
subjects are spelling and math. Chelsea’s
advice to under-classmates is
don’t talk while the
teachers are talking and
make good grades.
Ryan Joseph Difani
is the son of Cindy and
Derrick Difani. His
favorite subject is
social studies. Ryan’s
hobbies are basketball,
jumping on the trampoline
and telling the weather
forecast. His advice to underclassmates is to get ready for
fractions and essays.
Phillip Lawson Dunn is
the son of Valerie and Howard
Dunn of Imboden. His
favorite subjects are spelling
and math. Phillip’s hobbies
are basketball and fishing.
He tells under-classmates, this grade
is fun.
Shelly
Gayle Fortson is
the daughter of Vickie
Ward and
James Smith. She lives in Imboden. Shelly’s
hobbies are talking on the phone, riding 4wheelers and playing at recess. Her favorite

subject is math. Shelly will miss basketball
and Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. Murphy. She tells
under-classmates to be ready of Mrs. Wallis’
essays.
Alexandria Nicole Matthews Girard
lives in Imboden and is the daughter of Cindy
and Kennith Price. Her favorite subject is
spelling. Alexandria’s hobbies are playing
basketball and hanging with her best friends
Beth Todd and Sara Groves. She tells underclassmates Mrs. Murphy is a great teacher.
Amy Renia Green is the daughter of
Tammy and Johnny
Green of Ravenden.
Her favorite subjects
are spelling and
science. Amy enjoys
hanging out with her
friends, playing basketball
and visiting other
teachers.
Sara Elizabeth Groves is
the daughter of Cylonda Lyon and
Doug Groves. She lives in
Imboden. Sara’s hobbies are
basketball, softball and
reading. Her favorite
subjects are
spelling, reading
and social studies.
Sara tells underclassmates that if
they do their
homework, turn it in on time and behave they
will do alright.
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Heather Brooke Ingram is the
daughter of Bill and Shelia Ingram of Annieville.
Her hobbies are track and field, softball,
basketball and being with friends. Heather’s
favorite subjects are social studies, spelling and
English. She says sixth grade is fun and
exciting.
Garret William Jessen is the son of
Sharon and Joe Jessen of Imboden. His
favorite subjects are spelling and science.
Garret’s hobbies are basketball, baseball, riding
4-wheelers, fishing and hunting. His advice to
under-classmates is to be sure you put your
name on your paper.
Jerad Ray Jones is the son of Johnny
and Rita Jones of Ravenden. His hobbies are
fishing and riding 4-wheelers. Jerad’s favorite
subject is language because Mrs. Murphy
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teaches it. He tells under-classmates that Mrs.
Murphy is really nice.
Tasha Nichole Keough is the daughter
of Brian and Kim Keough of Imboden. Her
hobbies are playing basketball and going
bowling. Tasha’s favorite subject is math. She
tells under-classmates that Mrs. Murphy is
really nice.
Walter Neel Hutson Lawrence is the
son of Tina Lawrence and Michael Glass. He
lives outside of Imboden. Walter’s favorite
subjects are science, math and PE. His hobbies
are bowling, baseball and hanging out with
friends. Walter says under-classmates should
lookout for essays and pop quizzes.
Roxie Lynnett Lawson is the daughter
of Terri and Stan Lawson of Powhatan. Her
hobbies are basketball, softball, go-carting,
playing pool and roller-blading. Roxie’s
favorite subjects are PE, recess and spelling.
She says she will miss being in the highest
grade.
Andrew Martin is the son of Lori and
Gary Martin. His favorite subjects are math
and science. Andrew’s hobbies are riding
horses and 4-wheelers. His advice to underclassmates is to be nice to teachers.
Cody Keeth Needham is the son of
Adam and Jackie Needham of Imboden. His
favorite subjects are math and spelling. Cody’s
hobbies are fishing, playing his trumpet and
working in the garden.

Top Ten Honor Graduates
(Front row, left to right) Amy Green, Emily Tipton, Colton Witt, Cody
Needham (Back row, left to right) Ryan Difani-Co-Valedictorian, Phillip
Dunn-Co-Valedictorian, April Smith-Salutatorian, Walter Lawrence,
Chad Orrick, and Samantha Smith (not pictured)
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Chad Orrick is the son of Johnny and
Sonya Orrick. His favorite subjects are PE and
spelling. Chad enjoys playing baseball,
basketball, going hunting and fishing. His
advice to under-classmates is to watch out for
Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. Wallis because they
assign lots of essays.
Samantha Jo Perrin is the daughter of
Angela and Barney Perrin of Imboden. Her
hobbies are playing basketball, softball and
playing the playstation. Samantha’s favorite
subjects are PE and reading. She tells underclassmates to get ready to write essays for
Mrs. Wallis.
April Dawn Smith is the daughter of
Terry Smith and Patty Cox. She lives in
Annieville. April’s hobbies are drawing,
singing and swimming. Her favorite subjects
are art and English. April tells under-classmates to always work hard and try your best.
Branigan Kyle Stacy is the son of
Brian and Shannon Stacy and Joanna Nugent.
He lives in Imboden. Branigan’s hobbies are
basketball, baseball, football, fishing, hunting,
riding 4-wheelers and just goofing off. His
favorite subjects are spelling,, PE, and recess.
Branigan tells under-classmates to watch out
for science projects.
Jonathan Kyle Sutton is the son of
Ann Sutton of Pocahontas and the late John
Sutton. His favorite subjects are math and
social studies. Kyle enjoys basketball, hunting
and fishing. He tells under-classmates to be
ready of science, because it’s hard.
Corey Thatcher is the son of Frank and
Jennifer Thatcher of Ravenden. His favorite
subjects are spelling, reading and English.
Corey enjoys playing basketball, playing
Gamecube, PS2 and X box. His advice to
under-classmates is don’t make Mrs. Murphy
or Mrs. Wallis mad.
Elizabeth Jade Todd is the daughter of
Christy Bordeaux and Mike Todd. She lives in
Imboden. Beth’s favorite subjects are spelling
and social studies. Her hobbies are riding her
bike and playing basketball. Beth’s advice to
under-classmates is to study hard.
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Don't Forget
7th Grade
Orientation
inAugust

A Little Advice From
Those Who Know
by Tim Barnett
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Good Advice
by Jonathan Steele
Next year there will be a new group of 7th graders. A new group that will have to learn the system.
A new group that will have to learn what you can and can not do. High school is totally different
from elementary. You have more freedom, and yet more people are watching you. I have gone
around school asking students and teachers for advice and hints on how to succeed in high school.
Peyton Murphy — do not turn the lights off on anybody in the bathroom
Aaron Johnson — get good grades
Matt T. Wilson — if you do something wrong, don’t be afraid to admit it
Kristina Stephens — it’s all about the cows
Kayla Caldwell — be wise in your course selection
Felecia Baldridge — make good deals with Coach Richey, he always keeps his word
Jessica O’Quinn — be at school on time
Elisha Orrick — don’t let anyone tell you that you
can’t succeed
Matthew Ryals — think for yourself
Shawn Tippy — be suspicious of the opposite sex
Allison Starr — have fun and try your best, you have
to be here anyway
Jonathan Steele — put grades before sports
Jessie Crawford — stand up for yourself
Matt R. Wilson — don’t pet stray dogs
Uriah Casillas — don’t sweat the petty stuff
Robert Dominguez — pay attention in school now because I promise you’ll wish you had when
you get into upper level courses, especially in math and English
Kandace Perrin — try to get along with everyone and make the best of school and above all
never give up because it’s not always easy.
Krystal Hendon — do your best and have fun; it’s over before you know it.
Autumn Bushong — don’t interupt one of Mrs. Newton’s classes
Riley Adams — set a goal and be sure nothing stops you from accomplishing it
Jennifer Hackworth — try to do your best at everything
Cody Adams — do your best and never give up
Brad Bridges — wear deodorant
Mrs. Matthews — mature a little
Mrs. Holland — mind your manners, do your homework and enjoy high school
Mr. Lee — keep a good attitude, always be on time and bring your books, pencil and paper to
class every day
Ms. Blake — High school is a different kind of place. You have to take responsibility for your
behavior, your school work, and your dreams — Learn to ask for support and help but don’t
expect others to do for you what you can do for yourself.
Mr. Walton — High school is a place where boys and girls become young men and young ladies.
Learning to be responsible and respectful are two great attributes for all people. It is our desire
that all students will graduate and become productive citizens in society. We look forward to
getting to know you over the next few years.

Here’s a little advice from our 7th
Graders to the up-and-coming 6th graders.
Listen to what these guys have to say, they’re
in the position you're going to be in next year.
Trevor Anderson, Drew Meyer, and Corey
Baldridge—Use deodorant.
Kandice Henson—Don’t get in trouble or get
a paddling by Mr. Walton because it hurts bad,
just ask around.
Amanda Cole—High school is not as scary as
it may seem.
Marva Williams—Try not to do drugs
because they are stupid and if you do, you're
crazy.
Royce Pace—Wear cologne, too.
Samantha Wicker—Be nice to the other kids
and have a good time.
Lucrietia Brown—Don’t get caught in the hall
at lunch after the bell rings by Mr. Griffin.
Christopher Machost—Be good.
Katie Williams—Be on time, try to
be clean, and make some friends.
Stanley Archer—Don’t bring candy
into class unless you want the teacher
to eat it for you.
Robbie Boozer—Try not to make fun
Ryan Difani and April Smith have
of Coach Richey’s hair (what little he
been chosen by the Sloan-Hendrix elemenhas) and wear deodorant.
tary fauculty as this year's Mr. and Miss
Christie Caldwell—Take a bath
Sloan-Hendrix Elementary School.
because smelly people aren’t liked
Mr. Difani is the son of Derrick and
that well, and always be prepared for
Cindy Difani of Pocahontas. He is a
class.
member of the band and also participates in
Colton Johnston—Watch your step.
basketball.
Heather McBroom—Don’t get on
Miss Smith is the daughter of Terry
any of the teacher’s nerves, trust me,
Smith of Imboden and Patty Cox of Black
you don’t want to.
Rock. She is a member of the GT Academy
Charley Guilliams—Don’t be
and particpates in band and basketball.
stupid.
Brian Cole—Don’t talk back.

Mister and Miss
SHES
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Welcome Class of 2009
Shawn Allan Archer
Malcolm Lee Ashlock
Jordan Lee Baldridge
Samantha Lynn Bayles
Autumn Nicole Blasingame
Colton Wayne Broadwater
Chelsea Denae Broadway
Keifer Dean Brown
Evan Tyler Brown
Rachel Nicole Chastain
John Elza Foster Davis
Ryan Joseph Difani
Phillip Lawson Dunn
Shelly Gayle Fortson
Alexandria Nicole Matthews
Girard
Amy Renia Green
Sara Elizabeth Groves
Kelley Rene Hardin

Heather Brooke Ingram
Garret William Jessen
Jerad Ray Jones
Bobby Gene Kelley
Tasha Nichole Keough
Vanessa Renea Kirks
Walter Neel Hutson Lawrence
Roxie Lynnet Lawson
Andrew Scott Martin
Cody Keeth Needham
Kara Marie O’Neal
Chad Matthew Orrick
Joshua Arthur Patterson
Samantha Jo Perrin
Colton Daniel Pins
Hunter Blake Rogers
Christyl Kathryn Sanders
April Dawn Smith
Samantha Nicole Smith

Sloan-Hendrix High School
P.O. Box 1080
Imboden, AR 72434
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Branigan Kyle Stacy
Jonathan Kyle Sutton
Zachery Allan Swartzlander
Corey Alex Thatcher
Emily Reneé Tipton
Elizabeth Jade Todd
Heather Danielle Turner
Sara Elizabeth Webb
Seth Jordan Wells
Catie La’Dean Wilson
Colton Davis Witt

